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Introduction
During one of my lectures, I asked the listeners, writing ü¨¬ô on the Board.  Many

answered "the language is Sanskrit."  Since ÿ, ü, ú, û, ý, þ were once used to write
Sanskrit in Tamil Nadu, they are under the impression that all the words containing the above
grantha script of Tamil Nadu are Sanskrit.  This gives a clue to teach the various scripts that are
being used to write Tamil and the various forms and compositions of the glyps and characters
of Tamil Script and Roman Script in school level.  This article deals with the various variations
of Tamil and Roman Script at the present day, under use for writing TAMIL.

Tamil Script
The total number of Tamil primary letters as per grammer is 30, 18 being mey and 12

being uyirmey.  The other 18 x 12 = 216 uyirmey and one aydham are subsidiary making the
total as 247. The Tamil Matrix runs 12 uyir and 1 mey in the rows and 18 uyirmey in the
columns.  Aydham is conveniently placed in the gap left with, in the first place of column and
first place of row.

TAMIL MATRIX

ç Ü Ý Þ ß à á â ã ä å æ æ÷
è¢ è è£ è¤ è¦ ° Ã ªè «è ¬è ªè£ «è£ ªè(÷
é¢ é é£ é¤ é¦ ± Ä ªé «é ¬é ªé£ «é£ ªé÷
ê¢ ê ê£ ê¤ ê¦ ² Å ªê «ê ¬ê ªê£ «ê£ ªê÷
ë¢ ë ë£ ë¤ ë¦ ³ Æ ªë «ë ¬ë ªë£ «ë£ ªë÷
ì¢ ì ì£  ® ¯ ´ Ç ªì «ì ¬ì ªì£ «ì£ ªì÷
í¢ í í£ í¤ í¦ µ È ªí «í ¬í ªí£ «í£ ªí÷
î¢ î î£ î¤ î¦ ¶ É ªî «î ¬î ªî£ «î£ ªî÷
ï¢ ï ï£ ï¤ ï¦ ¸ Ë ªï «ï ¬ï ªï£ «ï£ ªï÷
ð¢ ð ð£ ð¤ ð¦ ¹ Ì ªð «ð ¬ð ªð£ «ð£ ªð÷
ñ¢ ñ ñ£ ñ¤ ñ¦ º Í ªñ «ñ ¬ñ ªñ£ «ñ£ ªñ÷
ò¢ ò ò£ ò¤ ò¦ » Î ªò «ò ¬ò ªò£ «ò£ ªò÷
ó¢ ó ó£ ó¤ ó¦ ¼ Ï ªó «ó ¬ó ªó£ «ó£ ªó÷
ô¢ ô ô£ ô¤ ô¦ ½ Ö ªô «ô ¬ô ªô£ «ô£ ªô÷
õ¢ õ õ£ õ¤ õ¦ ¾ × ªõ «õ ¬õ ªõ£ «õ£ ªõ÷
ö¢ ö ö£ ö¤ ö¦ ¿ Ø ªö «ö ¬ö ªö£ «ö£ ªö÷
÷¢ ÷ ÷£ ÷¤ ÷¦ À Ù ª÷ «÷ ¬÷ «÷£ «÷£ ª÷÷
ø¢ ø ø£ ø¤ ø¦ Á Ú ªø «ø ¬ø ªø£ «ø£ ªø÷
ù¢ ù ù£ ù¤ ù.¦ Â Û ª... «... ¬ù. ª...£ «...£ ªù÷



Grantha Script of Tamil Nadu
ü¢ ü ü£
ú¢ ú ú£
û¢ û û£
ý¢ ý ý£
þ¢ þ þ£

Unicode

In unicode, we like to have all the above 277 letters plus c.  Since this system admits one
set for one letter, though this contains one, two or three characters like, L, Lð¢, õ¢Lð¢.  Though
this matrix is not taught in First Standard book, this finds place in the introductory chapter itself.

Typewriter and TAB

Typewriter and TAB permits character and glyph.  I suggest a different way introducing
the 277 letters of Tamil and Grantha.
  UYIR

Ü Þ à â å ä
Ý ß á ã æ å÷

MEY
è ê ì î ð ø
é ë í ï ñ ...

GRANTHA
ü ú û ý þ ÿ

GLYPHS
 . £
 ¤  ¦
§ ¨
ª «
(r) ç

° ² ´ ¶ ¹ Á
Ã Å Ç É Ì Ú
± ³ µ ¸ º Â
Ä Æ È Ë Í Û
» ¼ ½ ¾ ¿ À
Î Ï Ö × Ø Ù

This matrix, at least, will not threaten the students.  The 278 letters get generated from 30 + 10
Tamil letters, 6 grantha letters and 36 uyir mey u and uu.  One of the recommendation of the
Tamil Internet 2000 at Singapore was to drop the last 36 figures and use only  ù¢, þ attached



to the main letters.  This proposal is conveniently forgotten by the INFIT Committee.  But this
is persued by the Government of Tamil Nadu in the high level TAMIL VALARCHI
MANDRAM of Tamil Development Department.  One day or other this proposal may find the
light of the day.

Script for TAM and TAB

Uyirmey characters are generated by typing main letter and uyir.

î¢î, ï¢î, are generated by typing îî and ïî.  These aspects should be taught in the
Computer book, written in English or Tamil for Tamil Nadu.  The plus two books for Computer
Science have completely forgotten this aspect.

Probably, this has lost sight of the authors and reviewers of those books, because in
English mechanical Key Board is repeated for Computers also, where as it is not the case in
Tamil KeyBoard.  Students should be taught to type as follows.  At least, a note on the
resolutions adopted in the Tamil Internet 1999 at Chennai, should be included in the Text books.

Üèó ñàîô âöàî¢ îâôôÝñ¢ ÝîÞ
ðè¢õù¢ ñàîøøã àôèà.

èøøî ùÝô£ò ðòù.âù¢ èåô¢ õÝôøÞõù¢
ïøøÝ÷¢ îåöÝ óâùÞù¢.

ñôó¢ ñÞêä ãèÞù.Ýù¢ ñ£ÝíìÞ êãó¢ïîÝó¢
ïÞô ðÞêä ïßìà õÝö¢õÝó¢.

A little practice in this direction by writing, will make input easier in the Computer desk top
printing.   This form of script may be introduced in 6th class itself.

Unique feature of TAM and TAB

The unique feature of TAM and TAB is the elimination of shift key.  In English, shift
key is essential for the caps to begin the sentence and some words like place name, proper
name, etc.  Thus Tamil has excelled English.  Without undergoing vigorous training in the
mechanical key board, Tamil input is possible with in a week, as experienced by Prof.
Ananthakrishnan.   It is high time for the other Indian Languages to break Ku$ttaksharams into
individual letters following Tamil Script and do away with the Shift Keys.

Phonetic Key Board

English follows Tamil grammar in the way it generates its uyirmey characters.

è   å   ì   à    ñ   à   ì   Þ   ê  Ü   í   ñ   à   è   Ü   ù
K  O   D   U    M   U    D   I     S   A   N    M  U   K   A   N



People read English very easily, where as they tumble to read Tamil, though both are of same
principle.  It may take two or three days to break the inertia in reading Tamil in the above style,
which had already been used in TAB and TAM.  Standardisation of phonetic key board is in the
agenda of the third Tamil Internet Conference now being held in Kulalumpur.

Change over from and to Roman Characters

Roman characters are used for many languages of Europe and Malaysia.  The present day
demand is to render Tamil poems or prose in Roman Script.  Letter to letter equivalents are not
available for Tamil to Roman.  Particularly short and long vowels could not be represented by
Roman letters.  Tamil has three X, Z, [ and five ], Q, S, M, O.  There are many types of
Transliteration methods are in use now.

1. Use of Lower Caps and Caps and other symbols
2. Use of diacritical marks as in Tamil Lexicon of Madras University
3. Use of diacritical marks with some phonetic adjustments as in Tamil Etymological
Dictionary of Deveneyappavanar.

All the above three methods should be taught to the students at the higher secondary level.

1. Use of Caps and Lower Caps

This is used mechanically to transfer from Tamil to Roman and Roman to Tamil.  Mostly
practised for computers.  Not found used for academic purposes.

a i u e o ai
A I U E O au

k c T t p R
g n- N n m n
y r l v z L

2. Use of diacritical marks

This is found mostly used for academic purposes.  Learned journals, dictionaries and seminars
use this type of Transliteration only.  Epigraphy Departments of State and Central Governments
use this type of diacritical marks for the past 100 years.

     

a      i     u     e      o      ai

a     i      u     e      o      au- - - - -
         

k    c      t      t      p      r
n     n     n     n      m    n

y     r      l      v      l      l

. ~
.

-
-

- .
.

3. Use of diacritical mark - Pavanar way.



Pavanar modified the above system introducing pb, td, es, etc. to get near equivalent sound.
Practiced only in the Tamil Etymological Dictionary Project of Government of Tamil Nadu.

        

a      i     u     e      o      ai

a     i      u     e      o      au- - - - -
   

kg    cs      td      td      pb 

n     n     n     n      m    n
y     r      l      v      l      l

. ~
.

-
- .

.
.

Popular Transliteration

Place names and personal names in vernacular are written in Roman Script in a different way in
Roman Script.  Short and Long vowels are differenciated in writing.  It is the readers ability to
identify them properly.  Once All India Radio, in its English News announced: îí¢ì »î ðí¤
was elected as the Vice Chairman of the Legislative party".  îí¢ì£»îð£í¤ was read as
îí¢ì »î¢î ðí¤ from the Roman Script.

So many methods are being tried but no standardisation has emerged so far.  Use of
double vowels is tried by Newspaper but in vain. Only for aa it is alright.  ee, ii, oo, uu do not
sound well.

t or d for letter (îñ¤ö¢ L)and th and dh for the letter R are used in practice. zh is
equivalent to ö.

It is better that some committee is appointed to recommend some standardisation.  Major
draw back is for long vowels.  th, dh, zh may be allowed to continue.  a i u e o may take a dash
at top for long vowels.  ô, ÷ may be written as l and l|.  ..., í, ï, é, ë may be written as     .
In lead letter press, these letters have to be cast and used.  a i e o u l n n n n n are ten new letters
to be cast.  In Computer generation one dash and one dot at top and bottom of the letters to be
added to generate the above 10 letters like that of uyirmey in Tamil.

While calling the names in the attendance register, written in Roman characters mislead
names of the students putting the teacher in an embarrassment position.  The standardisation
should be issued as an order of the Government of Tamil Nadu, which may be followed by the
other Governments like Government of Singapore, Ceylon, Malaysia and India.

Azhagar malai ViiramaNi
AarumuganEri VivEgacinthAmaNi
yErkAdu Thamizhp palkalaik kazhagam
Thiruthani KaLanjiya mayyam
ThadAgam ThingaluUr

Ancient Tamil Script

Whether we teach the above scripts or not, we have to necessarily teach the growth and
Development of Tamil Script from Tamil Bramin, Vattezhuthu, Tamil (late period) and grantha



prevalent in Tamil Nadu.  This will help our students to say that the scripts found on the walls
of Temples are Tamil and not to blink before those temple walls. The correct period will be 9th
standard, when this will not be included for the Final examination.  Students may pick up
something without the fear of the examination.

Conclusion
In fact, various types of script are being followed in different departments.  It is high

time that the youngsters are given some training in the class room itself, so that when they go to
different departments, the script used there will not baffle them. Particularly, 6th standard, 9th
standard and 11th standard may be choosen to introduce (1) the TAB letters, (2) Roman scripts
for conversion from Tamil to English and vice versa and (3) growth of Tamil script.


